PUT YOUR
STUDENTS
ON A
SAFER PATH

Student threat assessment helps to address the problem of targeted school violence. As one
component of an overall strategy, threat assessment works to create cultures and climates of safety,
respect, and emotional support. In collaboration with the subject matter experts at SIGMA Threat
Management Associates, NaviGate Prepared has developed a software platform designed to guide
and support your threat assessment teams and processes.
It will empower your staff with:

Alignment with the
federally recommended
model created by SIGMA

Streamlined
documentation
and reporting

Comprehensive case
management process

Collaborative data entry
environment for teams

Easy sharing with
outside agencies

Reduced liability
through consistent,
detailed documentation

HOW IT WORKS
Our Threat Assessment software platform provides you with a simple user interface that offers a consistent,
thorough process for threat assessment, based on leading practices from SIGMA and the United States
Secret Service. It walks you through step by step:

Screen
Identify whether there is imminent danger,
and determine the need for a full threat
assessment investigation
Gather
Obtain and create a record of information from
knowledgeable sources including parents,
students, teachers, other school staff, etc.
Analyze
Understand specific concerns regarding the
person, motive, targets, and ability to carry out
an act of violence by exploring 11 key themes
that may indicate potential for violence

Assess
Use the insights gained from the Analyze step
to determine whether the person or situation
poses the threat of violence
Manage
Determine the appropriate course of action
and response plan for the identified threat
Monitor
Track progress against the response plan
over time

NaviGate Prepared Threat Assessment allows
threat assessment teams to work more thoroughly
and effectively. With our intuitive tools and simple
interface, you have a solution that supports your
efforts to move students off a path of violence.

Ready to learn more?

Contact us to schedule your Threat Assessment demo:
NaviGatePrepared.com/ThreatAssessment

